Derrick Boyd Web Designer

Contact Me

Work Experience

CALL: 440-915-5431
VISIT: derrickboyd.com
EMAIL: derrick@derrickboyd.com

Evolve Creative Group

About Me

In this position I primarily design, build and help to maintain
websites for our clients. I work on sites starting with their initial
planning phase (research, sitemaps and wireframes) all the way
through the site’s launch and everything in between. I work
with our Online Marketing team to ensure that our sites will
produce results for our clients. We build our sites in content
management systems like Wordpress and mojoPortal. Projects
that I worked on have received two W3 Silver Awards and two
Communicator Awards.

Somehow cool and nerdy at the
same time, I’m always even-keel
and very easy to get along with.
You might find me equally geeking
out over the newest Marvel movie
trailer or Adobe CC feature release.

Senior Web Designer • 10/11–Present

Innovative Global Vision
Designer • 6/08–10/11

Specialties
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web Design
Graphic Design
Photography
HTML/CSS
Wordpress
Mailchimp
Constant Contact
Vertical Response
eCommerce
Corporate Identity

The majority of my work in this position was web based, although
I didn’t have the opportunity to build any of my own designs.
My favorite thing about this position was the work we did on
the e-commerce sites for professional sports teams like the
Cleveland Browns, Baltimore Ravens, New Orleans Saints and
Arizona Cardinals.

TRG Reality
Freelance Photo Retoucher • 6/08–10/08
At TRG I retouched edited and manipulated their exceptional
photography in whatever way was needed. I learned a ton of cool
things about using Photoshop here.

Education
The University of Akron
BFA in Graphic Design • 2005–2008

Kent State University
Coursework in VCD • 2002–2005

Volunteering
AIGA Cleveland
Interactive Director • 2/14–3/16
I took on this position because I wanted to increase my activity in
the Cleveland design community. I love meeting and networking
with other design professionals and this was the perfect platform
to do that. My responsibilities in this position include maintaining
the website, directing interactive committee members,
coordinating email advertising efforts and helping out at events.

